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" Don't it a lways seem to go, that you don't 
know what you've got 't i l  it's gone? " 
Borrowing this l ine from a Joni  M itchell song, 
we began the September meeting of the Alumni 
Association Board of 
Di rectors by sharing 
memories of our student 
days at Furman. Not sur­
prising ly, we appreciate 
those special times much 
more today than when 
we were actually 
experiencing them. 
Board members 
represent many decades 
of Furman alumni ,  but 
there were common threads in  our memories: 
of late-night discussions in dorm rooms and cutting 
class the next day; of wonderful professors (and 
of those we avoided); of mandatory Religion-in-Life 
lectures and bypassed fine arts opportunities; of relief 
at the end of practice for a varsity sport; of the days 
of no-greens-fee golf; and of the move to the "new" 
campus and our amazement at its beauty as it con­
tinues to mature and expand. 
Regardless of graduation year, all of us could 
have recited two other thoughts in  un ison. I daresay 
all a lumni  could do the same. 
First, Furman was the catalyst for l ifelong friend­
ships. Whether or not we knew it at the time, those 
relationships helped to define us, and we must admit 
that the confluence of that time and place will not 
happen again .  
Second, the value of a Furman d iploma continues 
to increase with each passing year. J ust as when we 
were in school, the talents and abi lities of students 
continue to be nurtured and refined under the guidance 
of an outstanding faculty. Moreover, the accomplish-
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ments of Furman graduates are awe-inspir ing and Although Homecoming '07 has only just ended, 
reflect the prestige alma mater has attained. we're a l ready thinking ahead, so start making your 
Since the release of M itchell's " Big Yellow Tax i"  plans now to jo in  us .  Classes ending in 3 and 8 wil l  
in  1 970, many artists, from the Counting Crows to Amy be having special reunions. 
G rant '82 (yes, she went to Furman for two years), have 
recorded the tune. If you l isten to either contemporary 
or "oldies" radio stations, you're l ikely to hear it, and 
the catchy song just might stay with you for a while. 
When you encounter the refrain,  let it serve 
as a reminder of your Furman experience (except for 
the bad grammar). And then take action. Register 
on the Alumni Web site at http://a lumni .furman .edu 
to reconnect with classmates and learn about Furman 
Club gatherings in your area . Visit campus for special 
events such as Homecoming, a concert or play. 
Better yet, read about the " Because Furman 
Matters" campaign on page 16 of this magazine, or  
on-l ine at www.becausefurmanmatters.com. Then 
respond generously. Together, we can ensure that 
Furman does not fall into the category of something 
"that you don't know what you've got 't i l  it's gone." 
ANN IVERSARY PLANS 
Bel ieve it or not, it has been a lmost 50 years since 
Furman moved to its "new" campus. The bold vision 
that President John Plyler had so many years ago has 
certain ly proven to be the right decision.  
One of h is  sons, John Plyler, J r. ' 56, is working 
with a committee of facu lty, staff, a lumni  and students 
to plan a major ann iversary celebration next year, 
which you' l l  hear more about in  coming months. 
He has found some wonderful fi lm footage of old 
campus traditions that young and old will enjoy. 
The committee is developing special activities 
and displays to honor Furman's past and celebrate 
its promising future - including some (drum roll for 
shameless plug) specially designed for Homecoming 
2008, October 1 0- 12 .  
TRAVEL OPPORTU N ITI ES REMAIN 
The first of what we hope to be many alumni trips 
to Chi le is f i l l ing up fast. 
The trip to Patagonia is scheduled January 1 0- 1 8 .  
You' l l  stay a t  a resort developed b y  J im Anthony, 
developer of the Cliffs Communities near Furma n .  
Furman hopes this is the start o f  an ongoing program 
in Chi le that wil l  involve students, professors and 
alumni in eco-tourism, wellness and service 
opportunities. 
Cost of the trip is approximately $4,000 per 
person, which includes air fare from Atlanta and 
all lodging, meals and activities. To learn more, 
visit http://a lumni.furman .edu and click on the Travel 
Programs l ink.  
In  addition, Jane Dungan, associate d i rector of the 
Alumni Association, has worked with history professor 
Steve O'Nei l l  '82 and professor emeritus Bi l l  Lavery to 
plan a wonderful trip to Charleston, S .C . ,  January 23-27. 
Join them in examin ing the culture, h istory, 
commerce and cuisine of South Carolina's most historic 
city, including private tours of the Charleston Tea 
Plantation and the Maersk Line Shipping Company 
(the world's largest), a study of the myths and realities 
of the Holy C i ty, and a special Lowcountry meal 
presented by Charleston Cooks. For costs and 
other information, contact Jane at (864) 294-2972 
or e-mail jane.dungan@furman.edu. 
- HARRIET ARNOLD WILBURN '74 
The writer is president of the Alumni Association 
Board of Directors. 
CLASS N OTES, FAL L  2007 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
34 
Edith Gresham Kelley, a former editor 
with the Central Intell igence Agency, has 
returned to her hometown of Ware Shoals, 
S .C .  She and her husband, Wallace, retired 
from the federal government and lived 
on a horse farm in Middleburg, Va., 
before coming back to South Carolina. 
48 
In  June the Elbert County (Ga.) Historical 
Society sponsored a banquet honoring 
K. Lee "Chunk" Atkinson for his service 
to the county, including 1 6  years as a high 
school football coach in Elberton and E lbert 
County and 12 years as superintendent of 
E lbert County Schools. The Elbert County 
Board of Education named the playing 
surface of E lberton's Granite Bowl 
"Atkinson Field" in his honor. 
53 
2008 I S  R E U N I O N  YEAR!  
D i c k  Campbell was inducted into the 
G reater Knoxville (Tenn.) Sports Hall of 
Fame in July. He coached basketball from 
1953 through 1 99 1 ,  with college stints 
at North Greenville Junior College (now 
Un iversity), Carson-Newman, The Citadel, 
Xavier and Belmont. He also coached 
at two Knoxville high schools. He is 
a member of the athletic halls of fame 
at North G reenville and Carson-Newman.  
63 
2008 I S  R E U N IO N  YEAR! 
Marthabelle Brunson Rabon and her 
husband, E.W. Rabon, Jr. '62, l ive in  
Easley, S .C .  She has  retired from teaching 
special education in Greenvi l le County. 
She also taught in Georgia and California. 
Jerry Thomas, professor and chair of 
the k inesiology department at Iowa State 
University, is co-author of Research 
Methods in Physical Activity, now in its 
fifth edition from Human K inetics 
Publishers. The text, typically used in the 
first graduate course in research methods 
and in upper-level undergraduate courses, 
is a best seller in the Un ited States and 
has been translated into six languages. 
68 
2008 I S  R E U N I O N  Y E A R !  
Priscilla Duckworth Whitfield retired 
in June as d i rector of Hayes Barton Baptist 
Church Preschool in Raleigh, N .C .  
After retiring from the College of 
Charleston (S.C.) as a professor in the 
School of Business, Perry Woodside 
has become d i rector of the Charleston 
practice unit of Dixon Hughes. Along 
with maintaining a consulting practice, 
he is qual ified as an expert in f inance 
and economics in family, state and 
federal courts. 
69 
After more than 1 5  years a s  dean of 
the School of Education at Elan (N .C.) 
University, Gerald Di l lashaw wil l  step 
down at the end of this academic year 
and take a sabbatical to prepare for a 
return to the classroom. The school serves 
nearly 800 students in teacher education, 
exercise and sport science, and leisure/ 
sport management. 
MARRIAGE: Sharon Feaster and John 
Lewis, June 2. They live in Goose Creek, 
S .C .  Sharon is an associate professor 
of education at Southern Wesleyan 
Un iversity's Charleston Center. 
70 
I n  June, David Swi n k  was named presi­
dent emeritus of Ecumenical Theological 
Seminary in Detroit, Mich., and awarded 
an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree. 
As pastor of Chilson H i lls Church in  
Brighton for more than 2 5  years, David 
has promoted a connection between the 
church and the seminary. He was president 
of ETS from 1 992 to 1 997 and cha ired 
the seminary's board from 1 998 to 2001 . 
An endowed fund at the school is named 
in  his honor. 
72 
Doug Freeman, a member of the Furman 
board of trustees, has joined Bank Atlantic 
of Florida as executive vice president/chief 
corporate banking executive. He was 
previously cha ir  and CEO of NetBank. 
Pat Grills (M.A. '78), an art teacher at 
Riverside High School in Greenvi l le County, 
was first runner-up for the county's 2007 
Teacher of the Year  award. 
After 34 years in the U.S .  Navy, Steve 
Maas has retired with the rank of rear 
admira l .  His final position was director 
of logistics and engineering for the U . S .  
Northern Command in Colorado Springs, 
Colo. He and his wife, Barb Goodsell '71  
Maas, now live in  Florida. 
78 
2008 IS  R E U N I O N  YEAR!  
Robert Greenwood of  Travelers Rest, 
S .C . ,  is author of Outsourcing Culture: 
How American Culture Has Changed 
from " We the People " Into a One World 
Government, from Outskirts Press. 
Robert formerly worked in continuing 
education at Furman and also was 
a teacher and administrator at North 
G reenville Un iversity. Learn more 
at www.outsk i rtspress.com/Greenwood.  
79 
Louise Rogers Slater is co-owner of 
The Price Group, Inc.,  Educational Planning 
Services in  Columbia, S.C. The Price Group 
helps students and fami l ies find schools 
that match the individual needs of each 
student. 
8 1  
Ronald Malone, cha ir  and CEO of Gentiva 
Health Services, Inc., the nation's largest 
provider of comprehensive home health 
and related services, has been named to 
the board of H i l lenbrand Industries, Inc., 
a leader in the health care and funeral 
services industries. Ron is also d i rector 
of the National Association for Homecare 
and Hospice. 
Jeanie Moody Reed, a music teacher 
at Stone Academy, is the Greenvil le County 
Teacher of the Year  for 2007. 
Scott and M ichele Cooper '80 Wilcher 
l ive in  Chesapeake, Va., where he is the 
founder and executive director of The 
UpStream Project, a m inistry that coaches 
church leaders to better reach and retain 
young people in the church. His articles 
on rethinking youth min istry have appeared 
in several magazines. To learn more, visit 
www.upstreamproject.org. 
82 
Barry Biddlecomb of Athens, Ga. ,  
is an associate professor of mathematics 
at Georgia Gwinnett College. 
84 
Barbara Pickens Foster (M .A.) i s  a third 
grade teacher at Lewisville (N .C.) Ele­
mentary School. 
Janice Mehaffey Hinnant was ordained 
to the ministry in June by Earle Street 
Baptist Church in G reenville, where she 
has served as minister of music for 1 2  
years. Her husband, Hank Hinnant, 
is music minister at Fourth Presbyterian 
Church. 
Dallas Whitaker of Lutz, Fla., has 
established G reystone Equity LL, an invest­
ment and development company. He is 
president-elect of the Tampa Bay chapter 
of the National Association of Industrial 
and Office Properties and previously 
headed NAIOP's Alabama chapter. 
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2007-08 ALU M N I  BOARD O F  D I RECTORS 
Harriet Arnold Wi lburn '74, president; Randolph W. Blackwel l  '63, 
president elect; C lare Fol io Morris '83, vice president; James H. S imkins, 
J r. '78, past president; Rebecca Ann Armacost '89; Lynn Neely Ba i ley '78; 
Venita Tyus Bi l l ingslea '81; Frank W.  Blackwell  '90; John M. Block '63; 
J .  C hris Brown '89; Mary Lou Walch Cagle '69; H .  Furman C antrell '6 1 ;  
Bobby E .  C h u rch '78 ;  David S .  Cobb '90 ;  Pau l  D .  Goebel '63 ;  Vicki B ieksha 
Johnson '93; L .  Yates Johnson, Jr. ' 59; Wil l iam A .  Lampley '41 ;  J .  Cordell 
M addox ' 54; Joseph C .  Moon, J r. '76; El l ison L .  Smith '89; Cynthia Black 
Sparks '80; Heyward M .  Su l l ivan '59; Will iam N. Turrentine '64; Daniel  R .  
Varat '88; Connie Gartrell Wi l l iams '74 
Ex-Officio and Other M e mbers: David Shi '73, president; M ichael  Gatchell  
' 9 1 ,  vice president for developm e nt ;  Tom Triplitt '76, director of Alumni  
Association; Jane Dungan,  associate d i rector of Alumni  Association; Tina 
Hayes Ba l lew '78, associate d i rector of Alumni Association; Car i  Wi l l i ams 
H icks  '97, president, Young Alumni  Counci l ;  Frances Flowers '09, p resident, 
Student A lumni  Council ;  C hristina Henderson '08, president, Association 
of Furman Students; Brad Cake '08, president, Senior Class 
85 
linda Petrakis, who is i n  real estate sales 
with Coldwell Banker in Boca Raton, Fla., 
has achieved top 3 percent internationally 
in  sales for the third year in  a row. 
86 
Chip Byrd and his wife, Patricia, live i n  
Santa Fe, N . M . ,  and are the new owners/ 
publishers of The Essential Guide to 
Santa Fe & Taos. Read about their work 
at www.essentialguide.com. 
88 
2008 I S  R E U N I O N  Y E A R !  
MARRIAG E :  Jennifer Meyer Garrett 
and Thomas Levi Chesney, June 9. Thomas 
is a foreman at RT Construction in Fountain 
Inn, S.C.. and Jennifer is a media specialist 
at Mauldin Middle School. 
BIRTHS: Peter and Catherine Gwin, 
a daughter, Julia O'Brien, September 1 1 .  
They live i n  Alexandria, Va. 
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John and Heather Price Russell, a son, 
Zane Alexander, February 22, Cary, N .C .  
89 
The Western Carolina Regional Sewer 
Authority, which serves Greenville and 
several other counties in upstate South 
Carol ina, has hired Cathy Davis Caldwell 
as its admin istration and finance director. 
She was previously assistant corporate 
controller and Americas region controller 
for KEMET Electronics Corp. 
Kelly Jackson Roberts has earned a Ph.D.  
in  music education from Northwestern 
University and works as a music specialist 
in the C layton County (Ga.) school system .  
BIRTH: George a n d  Chandler Park 
Francis, a son, Geoffrey Thomas, June 5, 
Raleigh, N .C .  
90 
BIRTHS: Scott and Stephanie Boyles, 
a son, Wilson Scott. April 24, Thorofare, N.J .  
Richard and Lainie Cantrell Crose, a son, 
Richard Rollin Ill, September 3, Boone, N .C .  
9 1  
Lura Banner Dye of Greenvil le has earned 
her master's degree in health administra­
tion from the Medical University of South 
Carolina. 
Regions Bank in  Chattanooga, Tenn . ,  
has  announced the appointment of 
M ichael Mathis as its new city president. 
B I RTHS: Reed and Susan Hunt, 
a daughter, J i l l ian Blair, May 3 1 ,  Asheville, 
N .C .  
Scott and Melinda Ray Ortwein, a 
daughter, Olivia Ray Ortwein ,  October 26, 
2006, Atlanta. 
92 
Jason Hightower recently accepted 
a new position as principal of Meeker 
(Colo.) Elementary School. 
Emily M itchell Peters teaches at North­
woods Montessori School in Atlanta. 
Regina Walter is a voice instructor at 
Texas Woman's Un iversity in Denton. 
MARRIAGES: Jenn ifer Marie Beatson 
and George Stewart Martin, June 1 6 .  
They live in  Wenham, Mass., where she 
is an associate professor of Spanish at 
Gordon College and he is  a loss prevention 
investigator for AT&T. 
Barbara Emener and Tony Karasek, 
June 1 5 .  Barbara recently went to work 
for the PGA TOUR as director of corporate 
marketing. They live in  Jacksonville, Fla. 
BIRTHS: Michael and Julie Mabry 
Dotson, a son, Parker Michael, August 14. 
They live in Greenvil le. 
Scott and Nancy Raeber, a son, Mac 
Roberts, July 1 6. They live in Boise, Idaho. 
93 
2008 IS R E U N I O N  Y E A R !  
Laura Bryan has become cl inical admin­
istrator of the Family Life Center in  the 
Department of Counsel ing and Human 
Services at St.  Mary's Un iversity 
in San Antonio, Texas. 
In June, Ty Houck joined the Greenvil le 
County Recreation District as director of 
greenways, natural and historical resources. 
He previously worked for the South 
Carolina State Park Service for 12  years. 
The Tennessee Repertory Theatre has 
named Pat Patrick marketing manager. 
Pat, who lives in Nashville, is also president 
of the board of directors for Book 'em, 
the Middle Tennessee l i teracy organization, 
and is  chair of " Read Me Week," the 
state's most visible literacy in itiative. 
MARRIAGE: Tanya Hanano and Robert 
John Wheeler, Jr., September 1 5, 2006. 
They l ive in Wilmington, N.C. Tanya is 
a physical therapist at New Hanover 
Regional Medical Center and Robert is 
a financial consultant for Edward Jones. 
BIRTHS: Tim and Sharon McCullough, 
a daughter, Sarah Katherine, April 10 ,  
Greer, S .C.  
Nathaniel and El izabeth Olsen Wade, 
a son, Skyler Nathaniel, May 1 6 .  They live 
in Ames, Iowa. 
Jeremy and Lindsay White, a son, 
Coleman Marshall, January 3 1 .  The Whites 
split their time between Charlotte and Lake 
Lure, N .C . ,  in  Jeremy's role as d i rector of 
operations and camp d i rector of Camp 
Lurecrest Ministries, a Christian summer 
youth camp and retreat center. Lindsay 
is a speech pathologist for Carolinas 
Medical Center. 
Nathan and Amy Heidebrecht 
Woolwine, a son, Nathan Ashley I I ,  
May 1 9, Concord, N .C .  
94 
Kevin Hebblethwaite of Atlanta is  
president of  a new executive leadership 
team established by ED I, Ltd ., to increase 
the company's operational excellence in 
technology consulting and design services 
for corporate, healthcare and institutional 
clients. 
Kris Kapoor is director of investments 
at Furman, where he helps to oversee the 
investment of the university's endowment. 
He previously was a vice president with 
BB&T Asset Management, Inc. 
B I RTHS: Scott and Kerstin Reinhold '91  
Armstrong, a daughter, Carrie Stel la, 
August 29.  Scott is lead pastor for a new 
church, the Atlanta Eastside Church. 
Stowe and Wendy Hami lton '98 Barber, 
a daughter, Lula Porter, May 1 6, Charlotte, 
N .C .  
Marshall and Beth Woods Collins, 
a daughter, Mary Caroline, May 1 1 ,  
Charlotte, N .C .  
Er ik  and Jenn ifer Halbert Fields, a 
daughter, Cait l in Elizabeth, November 22,  
2006, Cumming, Ga.  
Brian and Lori Green, a daughter, 
Katherine Grace, December 27, 2006. 
They l ive in  Columbia, Mo., where Brian 
is an assistant professor in the Department 
of Radiology at the Un iversity of Missouri. 
Brian and Patricia McPherson '96 
Rudisill, a daughter, E l izabeth Griffin, June 
6, Charlotte, N .C .  Br ian is a portfolio 
manager at Eastover Capital Management. 
Jeff and Paige Wilbanks Spivey, a son, 
Calvin McCal lum, February 1 9. They live 
in Rabun Gap, Ga. 
9 5  
Jeffrey French has joined the biology 
faculty at North Greenville Un iversity. 
April Knight recently covered 2,200 mi les 
in  25 days travel ing by bicycle from San 
Diego, Calif., to Charleston, S.C. She 
works as an occupational therapist in 
Asheville, N .C. ,  and is completing a nursing 
degree. She plans to pursue work in 
international medical missions. 
B I RTHS: Chris and Jenn ifer Clamp, a son, 
Keegan James, May 1 1 ,  Land O'Lakes, Fla. 
Luke and Amanda Dobson, a son, Isaac 
Turner, May 1 1 .  Luke teaches physical 
education at Woodland Heights Elementary 
School in Spartanburg, S .C. ,  and Amanda 
is d i rector of instructional technology for 
Spartanburg County School District 6 .  
Lee and Lara Gause English, a daughter, 
Elizabeth Parker, February 6, Ripley, Tenn.  
Aaron and Holly Burnette Hawthorne, 
a daughter, Lily Kate, March 30. They live 
in Alpharetta, Ga., and Holly works for 
Hewlett Packard. 
Tripp and Lisa Carswell Presnell, a son, 
Wil l iam Hall I l l ,  May 22, Beaufort, S .C .  
B e n  and  Stacie Snyder, a son, Grayson 
David, March 29. Ben is an assistant 
professor and chair of the kinesiology 
department at Shenandoah University 
in Winchester, Va. 
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Who a re these m e n  and why aren't they paying 
attention to what they're supposed to be doing? 
They're Mike Schwarz '82 (left) and Clark Cothran 
'84, both international first officers for American Airl ines. 
(Apologies to Un ited for the headl ine). And if you look 
closely, you'll see what's captured their attention: a copy 
of Furman magazine (before the redesign). But we're 
not complaining, since such scintillating fare is enough 
to distract anyone from their appointed duties. 
But just how did these gentlemen get together in 
the cockpit of a Boeing 767? Schwarz lives in New Jersey 
and Cothran in North Carolina, but both are based out 
of New York's Kennedy Airport. On international flights 
the airl ine assigns two first officers and a captain, because 
the Federal Aviation Administration requi res rest breaks 
for any trip longer than eight hours. 
The Furman grads happened to land on the flight 
from Brussels to J FK, and when the captain took his break, 
they wound up in  charge. This may well be the first time 
two Paladins have been in control of a major international 
flight. 
And since both benefited from a liberal arts educa­
tion that is second to none - Schwarz in political science, 
Cothran in mathematics - we assume they remembered 
to flip the automatic pilot switch before posing. Rumor 
has it they also required the passengers to do the 
"FU One Time" cheer before disembarking. 
Thanks to Cothran for sending the photo. 
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Brant a n d  Jennifer Zubrod Taylor, a 
daughter, Alexandra Michelle, November 1 ,  
2006, Lexington, S .C .  
9 6  
Christie Matthews received a Master of 
Divinity degree from the Emory University 
Candler School of Theology in May. She 
is a member of the South Carolina Con­
ference of the United Methodist Church. 
Andrew Wil l iams of Cambridge, Mass., 
has earned a Master of Theology degree 
from Harvard U niversity. 
Dawn Turner Woodard of Franklin, 
Tenn. ,  won the Tennessee Women's 
Amateur Golf Championship in June and 
qualified for both the North & South 
Amateur and the U .S .  Women's Amateur 
championships. 
MARRIAGE: Sarah Webb and Preston 
Foerder, August 9. Sarah is a free-lance 
science writer. Preston is a professional 
puppeteer and a doctoral student in 
biopsychology at City University of 
New York. 
BIRTHS: Bob and Dina Fiore, a son, 
William Robert. May 26, West Caldwell, 
N.J. Bob is a sales representative for Ortho 
Biotech, a division of Johnson and Johnson. 
Nathan W., Sr., and Laura Karn, a son, 
Gideon David, August 1 4, Roaring Spring, 
Pa. 
Scott '98 and Jane Moody Keefauver, 
a daughter, Rachel Leigh, May 3, Easley, S .C .  
Craig and Meredith Matkin Newmaker, 
a son, Jeremy Matthew, May 23 .  They live 
in Monument, Colo. Meredith completed 
her Ph.D.  in biblical studies from Newburgh 
Theological Seminary in October 2006. 
97 
Marjorie Avent of Charleston, S .C. ,  
has earned an educational specialist degree 
in  counseling from the Un iversity of South 
Carolina. 
Joe and Susan Worley Brewer have 
moved to Greenville where Joe is chief 
staff attorney for Federal Magistrate Judge 
Brucie Hendricks. 
LeRoy Butler of Blythewood, S .C . ,  
recently received h is  Doctor of Philosophy 
degree in educational leadership from the 
University of South Carol ina.  
Lily Chang graduated from the University 
of Missouri-Columbia in August 2006 with 
a Ph .D.  in philosophy. 
Nate Reinha rt, formerly an assistant 
tennis coach at Mississippi State University, 
has been named men's and women's 
tennis coach at Wright State Un iversity 
in  Dayton, Ohio. 
MARRIAGES: Christa Bailey and Mark 
Allen, November 1 1 ,  2006. They live 
in Oviedo, Fla., where Christa is on the 
staff of U.S. Sen. Mel Martinez and Mark 
is a software architect for Aptitude 
Solutions. 
A llyson Deihl and M ichael Brice, January 
1 3 .  They live in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. 
Sharon Si korski and Brian Sofield, 
August 3. They l ive in Taylors, S .C .  
BIRTHS: Er ik  and Audra Wages Arnold, 
a daughter, Stella Catherine, May 3 1 ,  
Ca lhoun, Ga.  
Greg and Jessica Burrell, a son,  Braxton 
Jape, May 10, El l ijay, Ga. 
Ken '98 and Jennie Randall Dwyer, 
a daughter, Jul ia McClain, January 8, 
Fayetteville, N .C .  
Chris and Katherine Gosnell Morgan, 
a daughter, Kayla Nicole, June 30, 2006, 
N E E DTOB REAT H E  TURNS UP 'THE HEAT' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Fan s  awa iti ng the late August release of 
"The Heat," the second CD from N EEDTOBREATHE, 
were not disappointed. 
"The Heat," from Atlantic Records, earned 
critical acclaim and strong word of mouth for its 
hard-driving sound and faith-driven message. The 
band, featuring (from left) 2003 Furman graduates 
Joe Stillwell and Bear Rinehart, plus Bo Rinehart 
(Bear's brother) and Seth Bolt, rode the momentum 
with a fall tour that took them from the Southeast 
to the Midwest and on to Cal ifornia. 
(Furman magazine publ ished a profile about 
the group in  the Winter 2006 issue.) 
HM (The Hard Music) magazine praised "The 
Heat's" "giant hooks, sweeping anthems, memorable 
choruses [and] catchy melodies," and CCM (Christ 
Community Music) said the album would "appeal 
to any fans of solid pop-driven rock music that features 
the rare combination of solid musicianship and lyrical 
genius." Jared Johnson of All Music Guide compared 
the group's sound to two other notable bands with 
which it has toured, saying that N EEDTOBREATHE 
"combines Tra in's mastery of mid-tempo adult 
alternative with Collective Soul's pulsing, 
straightforward rock." 
The first single, "S ignature of Divine (Yahweh), " 
immediately leaped onto the music charts and 
remained there for weeks. To sample the a lbum's 
sounds and view the video for "Signature of Divine," 
visit www.needtobreathe. net or  www.myspace.com/ 
needtobreathe. 
Taylors, S .C.  Katie is a pharmacist with 
the Greenvil le Hospital System .  
Evan a n d  Bethany Brouse Perry, 
a daughter, Hannah Elizabeth, January 22 .  
They live in  Cumming, Ga . ,  where Evan 
is a geologist for Atlantic Coast Consulting 
and Bethany is a physical therapist. 
Brian and Claudia Wood Strow, a son, 
Oliver Wood Strow, February 6, Bowling 
Green, Ky. Both Brian and Claudia are 
economics professors at Western Kentucky 
University. Brian is also a city commissioner 
in  Bowling Green. 
Eric and Katherine Muscari Tucker, 
a daughter, Caroline Elizabeth, February 9, 
Carrboro, N .C .  
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J o h n  Mancini received his Doctor of 
Medicine degree from the University of 
Tennessee in May, graduating with highest 
honors. He is a urologic surgery resident 
at Brooke Army Medical Center in 
San Antonio, Texas. 
Jeff Noblin is chief executive officer 
of Cherokee Medical Center, a 60-bed 
acute care hospital in  Centre, Ala. 
Mark Normington has been promoted 
to branch manager of the Verdae 
Boulevard office of SC Telco in Greenvil le. 
Michael Oubre of Lawrencevil le, Ga., has 
been promoted to band director at 
Winder-Barrow High School, where he also 
serves as chai r  of the fine arts department. 
He is band chair of Georgia Music Educators 
Association District 13 and is finishing 
his specialist degree in curriculum and 
instruction from Piedmont College. 
MARRIAGES: Matt Eades and Mary 
Crim, March 3 1 .  They live in Columbia, S.C. 
Jennifer Lentini and Cornel Broenner, 
August 1 1 .  They live in Toledo, Ohio. 
Jefferson Joseph McGehee and Lisa 
Marica Sfiris, July 28. They live in 
Greenville where he is  vice president 
of commercial lending with First Savers 
Bank and she is a banking officer with 
Peoples National Bank. 
MaryAnn Whalen and Kevin Campion 
'99, June 2. They live in Boston, Mass. 
BIRTHS: Joseph and Kate Augustine 
Haber, a daughter, Grace Connolly, April 
22,  Columbia,  Md. 
Broc and Al l ison Rosser, twin daughters, 
Ashlyn Grace and Ansley Faith, Apri l 24, 
Orlando, Fla. 
Matt and Christina Cochran White, 
a son, Matthew " Palmer," February 10 .  
Christina has been promoted to  dean 
of admissions and associate vice president 
of enrollment management at Brenau 
University in  Gainesvil le, Ga. 
99 
After spending three years in  Japan, 
where she worked with Stars and Stripes 
newspaper, Stacy Schorr Chandler now 
lives in Raleigh, N.C. ,  and is a copy editor 
with the News & Observer. 
Jason '00 and Siobhan Carroll 
Chewning have moved to Springfield, 
Va. Siobhan is employed by Studio 39, 
a landscape architecture f irm. Jason 
recently completed a mechanical 
engineering degree at Old Dominion 
University and is working for RTKL 
Associates. 
Briana Lewis of Will iamstown, Mass., 
is visiting assistant professor of French 
at Williams College for 2007-08. 
Christina LaFevers Lopez graduated 
from Murray (Ky.) State University in May 
with a Master of Science degree in human 
development and leadership. 
Kristen Reavis of Charleston, S .C. ,  
has earned a Master of Medical Science 
degree from the Medical University 
of South Carolina. 
MARRIAGES: Meredith Bridwell 
and Bil l  Smith, December 23,  2006. 
They l ive in  Greenville. 
Christa Brunow and David Robaina, 
April 7. They live in Matthews, N .C . ,  
where David runs Home Technology 
Solutions, a family business. Christa works 
for the executive MBA program at Queens 
University. 
Jennifer Doherty and Paul Faust, July 28. 
They l ive in  Washington, D.C. ,  where she 
is employed by the Overseas Private Invest­
ment Corporation and he is a regional sales 
executive for Apple, Inc. 
Rick Marvin Williams, Jr.,  and Megan 
E l izabeth Musgrave, April 28. Rick is 
a project manager at Metlife in  Greenville, 
and Megan is a registered dietitian 
at Palmetto Baptist Hospital .  
B I RTHS: Connor and Brigid Kennedy 
Chambers, a daughter, Grace, March 1 ,  
2006, Fairview Park, Ohio 
Michael and Katherine Holcombe Smith, 
a daughter, Gracie, September 24, 2006, 
Easley, S .C.  
00 
Travis and Natalie Muro '02 Fi lar have 
moved to Chapel H i l l ,  N.C. ,  where Travis 
is the assistant women's volleyball coach 
at the University of North Carolina and 
Natalie is a physical therapist with Physical 
Therapy of North Carol ina.  
Mark Gomsak recently received his law 
degree from the Un iversity of Louisvi l le 
(Ky.). 
Gus Hauser has been named assistant 
men's basketball coach at the University 
of Louisiana-Monroe. He was previously 
an assistant at New Mexico State 
University. 
Marion Martin has earned a Ph.D.  in 
physical chemistry from Stanford Un iversity. 
Adam McGlashan is employed by Lowe's 
as a forecast analyst in the mil lwork 
division of bui lding products. He lives 
in Davidson, N.C.  
Zack '01 and Eloise Odom Morgan 
have moved to Charlotte, N.C. ,  where she 
is an associate with McAngus Goudelock 
& Courie in the worker's compensation 
defense group. Zack is a commercial real 
estate attorney with Helms Mul l iss Wicker. 
Jennifer Orr O'Daniel teaches second 
grade in the Fulton County (Ga.) school 
system. Her husband, Clay O'Daniel '0 1 ,  
graduated with honors from Georgia State 
Law School and practices with the firm 
of Moore Ingram Johnson & Steele 
in Marietta. 
Amanda Posey has joined AssetPoint 
in Greenvi l le as a software development 
specialist. 
Tracy Towle (M.A. '01) has been 
promoted to director of communications, 
marketing and public relations at Shake­
A-Leg Miami (Fla.). Her duties include 
developing and maintaining the company's 
Web site and boosting public awareness 
of the organization. 
MARR IAGES: Jill Suzanne Bishop 
and Matthew Barry Edwards '02, July 7. 
They live in Columbia, S .C.  She is 
a free-lance court reporter and he attends 
the University of South Carolina School 
of Law. 
Cassie Floyd and Chad Tyner, April 2 1 .  
They live i n  Bethelridge, Ky. Cassie is  
a physician with Liberty Fami ly Medical 
Center and Chad is studying for a radiology 
technician degree. 
Corby Holson and David Martinez 
J imenez, May 1 1 .  They live in Greensboro, 
N.C.  
Kristyn Kincaid and Michael Brannen 
Cummings, September 1 .  She is the sales 
coordinator for Georgia Turf & Tractor 
and he is a sales representative for Carolina 
Handling. They live in Atlanta. 
Benjamin Richards and Rebecca Doshier, 
April 1 3 .  They live in  San Antonio, Texas, 
where Ben is an orthodontic resident 
and Rebecca is a dental hygienist. 
Jennifer Todd and John Carty, May 1 9 .  
They live in Phi ladelphia, Pa. 
B I RTHS: Jonathan and Pearce Triplitt 
'02 Butcher, a daughter, Ruth Adelaide, 
August 1 3, Fayetteville, Ark. 
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Justin a n d  Kelly M urry Creasey, a son, 
Keltin Eugene, June 1, Powell, Tenn.  
Jason and Kristin Blackwell Foster, 
a daughter, Landry Grace, May 23, 
Holl idaysburg, Pa.  
Rick and Sara Teel Gordon, a daughter, 
lsobel Lee Gardner Gordon, July 3, Vero 
Beach, Fla. 
James and Brittany Yanni Inghram, 
a son, Thomas John, February 25, 
Washington, Pa. Brittany is a teacher 
in the Washington school district. 
Stephen '01 and Katie Van Mol 
Kupchi nsky, twins, a son, Hudson 
Jude, and a daughter, Margaret E l izabeth, 
June 20, Lexington, S .C .  
Craig and El izabeth Atwater Odar, 
a daughter, Margaret Kelly, June 20, 
Vancouver, Wash. 
Jay '01 and Deborah Wells Thompson, 
a daughter, E l izabeth Wells Thompson, 
August 3, Columbia, S .C .  
James and Candace Cuddy Williams, 
a son, Neyland Robert, June 2 1 .  James 
completed his residency in  general 
dentistry at the University of Tennessee 
and has opened a practice, Turkey 
Creek Dental, in West Knoxvi l le, Tenn.  
James and Kimberly Feindt '01 
Wil l iams, a daughter, Anna Jane, Apri l  1 1 ,  
Bartlett, I l l .  
0 1  
Rebecca Brinkley has become annual 
giving coordinator for Er langer Health 
System in  Chattanooga, Tenn.  
Ginger Turpen Carnahan has earned 
a Master of Science degree in biochemistry 
from the Un iversity of North Carolina. 
John lee Curtis has joined the firm of 
Moore & Company in Coral Gables, Fla. 
He practices international, maritime 
and aviation law. 
David Kimball  is an associate with the 
law firm of Robinson, Bradshaw, & H inson, 
PA, in Charlotte, N .C .  
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Kristie McWil l iams Oliver recently 
changed positions with the Spartanburg 
County (S.C.) Parks and Recreation 
Commission and became recreation 
center di rector at the T.W. Edwards 
Center in Pacolet, S .C.  
Kristin Stephens graduated from 
the Un iversity of South Carolina in  
December 2006 with a master's degree 
in  art education and a published thesis 
on how the environment of an art 
classroom affects the way students learn. 
In August she joined the staff of Hope 
Community Charter School in  Washington, 
D .C . ,  teaching art to students in  grades K-7. 
Claire Traylor works in a lumni  relations 
at Vanderbilt University in  Nashvil le, Tenn.,  
focusing on Undergraduate Reunion 
Weekend. 
MARRIAGES: Michelle Abraham 
and Thomas Gregory Curnutte, June 23 .  
They live in  Houston, Texas, where Greg 
is a marriage and family counselor at First 
Baptist Church and Michelle teaches high 
school church history and world religions 
at Fort Bend Baptist Academy. 
James Matthew Boyleston and Abigail 
Ann Heller, June 1 5 .  They live in Houston, 
Texas, where she is an assistant professor 
of English at Kingwood College and he 
is pursuing a doctorate in creative writing 
and literature from the University of 
Houston. 
BIRTHS: J immy and Katie Moran Ashley, 
a son, James Logan, June 1 7, Greenwood, 
S .C .  
Wayne and Sally Payne Grantham, 
a son, William Fisher, May 2, Florence, 
S .C .  Sally is a program manager at ACS 
Technologies and Wayne is vice president 
of retail sales at All Star Sports. 
Darren and Jenn ifer Grem, a son, 
William M iles, April 20, Athens, Ga.  
Scott and Rebecca Heaberlin, a daughter, 
Lauren Mackenzie, March 20, Columbia, 
S .C .  
Jason and Ashley Hicks Holbrook, 
a daughter, Grace Ann-Louise, May 8, 
Kennesaw, Ga.  
Jack and Kathryn Winkles Howle, 
twin daughters, Abigail Stafford and 
Anne Myers, Apri l  2, Greer, S.C. 
Brian (M.A.  '00) and Emily Eades 
Johnson, a son, Peyton Craig, July 1 7, 
Charleston, S .C.  
02 
M a r k  Cabana earned a Master of  Arts 
degree from the Paul H. Nitze School of 
Advanced International Studies at Johns 
Hopkins Un iversity. He is employed by 
the Federal Reserve Bank in New York City. 
Maria Croley works at the Lovett School 
in  Atlanta, teaching seventh and eighth 
grade Spanish and coaching track and field. 
Jay Thomas Hewitt graduated from 
Covenant Theological Seminary in May 
with a Master of Divinity degree. He 
works at Grace Church in Seattle, Wash . ,  
and teaches private music lessons. 
Tim McCal lister recently received his 
J .D .  degree from the Un iversity of Virginia. 
Lauren McCormick earned a master's 
degree in nursing from Vanderbilt Uni­
versity in August 2006. She is a women's 
health nurse practitioner in  Nashville, 
Tenn. ,  working primarily with in  vitro 
fertilization patients. 
Bethany Neal l ives in Greenville and 
is employed by American Services, Inc. 
Douglas O'Neal earned a J.D. degree 
from the University of South Carol ina 
School of Law and has enrolled in 
the Master of Laws program in taxation 
at the University of Florida. 
Josh Patterson received an education 
specialist degree in May and is pursuing 
a Ph.D. in educational administration 
from the University of South Carol ina. 
Quanah Simon Scoggins recently 
received a Master of Arts degree from 
the University of Oklahoma. 
El izabeth Ingram Shands and her 
husband, Joey, have moved to Lewisville, 
Texas, where she will complete a pre­
doctoral internship in  school psychology 
with the Lewisvi l le Independent School 
D istrict. 
MARRIAGES: Amanda Barton and 
Josh Fisher, August 1 1 .  They l ive in  
Balt imore, Md.  
Erica Jo Fox and A. J .  Wlotko, April 1 5 .  
They live i n  San Diego, Calif. 
M ichael Green and Garner Lee Stead, 
August 1 1 .  They live in New York City 
where Mike is a senior financial analyst 
for Starbucks. Garner Lee is assessment 
director at Harlem Link Charter School 
and is completing her master's degree 
in educational psychology from New York 
University. 
Mark Berrien Hogan and Janie Mason 
Clawson, June 9 .  Both graduated from 
Willamette School of Law. They live in 
Salem, Ore., where Mark is a litigation 
manager for the firm of Adam, Day & Hi l l .  
Janie is a corporate counsel for  US Bancorp. 
Kelly Hyatt and Max Schneider, May 27, 
2006. They live in Jacksonville, Fla. 
Karen Jones and Jeffrey Kung, July 1 ,  
2006. They live in Charlotte, N .C .  
Alejandro Pascual IV and Carrie Denice 
Taylor, July 7. Andy is an assistant district 
attorney for Georgia's DeKalb County. 
Hilary Shank and Andrew Michael Gedge, 
June 23. They l ive in Dickson, Tenn., and 
Hilary teaches in  Dickson County schools. 
E ileen Turalba and Dan Williams '03, 
June 2 .  They live in Charleston, S.C. E i leen 
works as a registered nurse. Dan received 
his M . D .  degree from East Tennessee State 
University in May and is a pediatrics resi­
dent at the Medical Un iversity of South 
Carolina Ch i ldren's Hospital. 
B I RTHS: Wil l iam and Bonnie Warman 
Byrnes, a son, William Joseph V, May 24, 
Richmond, Va. 
Joseph '03 and Elizabeth Wright 
Osborn, a daughter, Annabelle Clara, 
May 13, Osage Beach, Mo. 
E m mett and Wendy Stal l ings, a son, 
Emmett James V, June 26, Antioch, Tenn .  
Matt and Lauren White Steele, a son, 
Jackson Matthew, June 2 1 ,  Bel levue, Wash. 
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Ben and Jenny Robinson Abel have 
relocated from Atlanta to Wi l l iamsburg, 
Va . ,  where she works as assistant director 
for donor communications in the 
development office at the College of 
Wi l l iam and Mary and he is in the master's 
program in history at the school. 
Catherine J. Benson recently earned her 
doctorate in veterinary medicine from the 
U n iversity of I l l inois and is now a veterinary 
anatomic pathology resident i n  the Depart­
ment of Biomedical Sciences at Cornell 
Un iversity in Ithaca, N .Y. 
Bradley Benton, a Ph.D.  candidate in 
history at the Un iversity of Cal ifornia-Los 
Angeles, participated in the Andrew 
W. Mel lon Foundation's Summer Institute 
in Spanish Paleography at the Un iversity 
of Texas. He received a Fulbright grant 
for the 2007-08 academic year to conduct 
research in Spain on " Sixteenth-Century 
Tetzcoco: The Decl ine of the Aztec 
Empire's Second City." 
Tim Brink graduated with high honors 
from Beeson Divinity School at Samford 
University in May with a Master of Divinity 
degree. He lives in B i rmingham, Ala. 
Colleen Carson earned a Master of Laws 
degree in taxation from Boston Un iversity. 
She is an attorney with the Baskin Fleece 
law firm in Clearwater, F la. 
Jonathan Caskey is assistant d i rector 
of media relations for the Southern 
Conference. Most recently he spent 
two years in Delhi, India, working for 
the International Service Corps. 
A PALAD I N  ON 'SURVIVOR' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Holly Chudalski has transferred with 
Young Life from Statesvil le, N .C . ,  to 
Greenvil le. She works with Furman 
students who are volunteer Young 
Life leaders. 
Julie Gathers graduated magna cum 
laude from Georgetown University 
Law Center in  May and is employed 
by Covington & Burl ing,  LLP, in  
Washington, D.C.  
Ryan Gooch is the state of Tennessee's 
new d i rector of energy pol icy. He helps 
to oversee energy initiatives, serves on 
the Governor's Alternative Fuels Working 
Group, and develops and implements 
energy efficiency programs that focus 
on research development and job growth. 
Previously, Ryan was a member of the 
senior management team at the Tennessee 
Department of Labor and Workforce 
Development. 
Michael Precht has been named associate 
pastor of St. Francis Un ited Methodist 
Church in  Cary, N .C .  
Thi rty- n i n e  days. Sixteen people. One survivor. 
And one Pa ladin .  
This fa l l ,  in  i ts  1 5th incarnation, the popular CBS 
television program "Survivor" included a Furman alumnus 
in  the cast. 
the gravedigger from Louisiana? Wi l l  he outwit Chicken, 
the poultry farm manager from Virginia? Can he outplay 
Denise, the school lunch lady7 And will he outlast 
Jean-Robert, the professional poker player7 
Er ik H uffman '03, known to many Furman faithful 
as a founding member and bassist for the band Florez, 
was one of the select 16 chosen from thousands of appl i­
cants to travel to Ch ina's Jiangxi Province and compete 
for the $1 mi l l ion dollar prize that goes to the ultimate 
survivor. 
In his biography on the show's Web page 
(www.cbs .com/primetime/survivor15), H uffman, who 
lives in Nashville, Tenn. ,  is described as "genuine, honest, 
sensitive, competitive, a problem solver, athletic and 
sometimes, a perfectionist" - all sk i l ls  l i kely to come 
in handy if he's to claim the top prize. 
But what will be his fate7 Can this musician/ 
model/business admin istration major overcome Ja ime, 
representing the University of South Carol ina, or James, 
Well . . .  at press time, we didn't know. " Survivor" 
was filmed over the summer and began its 1 3 -week run 
September 20. The result, of course, is a closely kept 
secret until the final show airs in mid-December. 
As we went to press several episodes ago, though, 
H uffman had yet to hear host Jeff Probst utter those 
dreaded words: "The tribe has spoken." And our only 
quibble with his performance is that he forgot to wear 
his Furman T-shirt on the show, thus depriving a lma 
mater of weeks of free publ icity. 
But if he wins the mi l l ion, you can bet Furman 
will extend the hand of forgiveness very quickly. 
- JIM STEWART 
Find out more about Erik Huffman and Florez 
at www. myspace. comlflorez. 
Kristy Roll ins earned her medical degree 
from the Un iversity of South Carolina 
School of Medicine and is a pediatric 
resident with Palmetto Health in Columbia.  
Jennifer Self received her Master of 
Science degree in psychology from 
Washington State Un iversity last spring 
and remains in the same program working 
toward a Ph.D. in clinical psychology 
Matthew Staab has joined the Greenvil le 
law firm of Leatherwood Walker Todd 
& Mann, P.C., as an associate attorney 
practicing transportation and insurance 
l itigation. 
Ali l l ian Trull finished work on her master's 
degree in business admin istration at North 
G reenvil le U n iversity in August. She is 
a financial officer for Greenvi l le County 
Schools. 
Having completed a nine-month spiritual 
discernment year with the Episcopal Church 
in  Omaha, Neb., Tracy Wells has moved 
to Decatur, Ga., where she continues to 
do publ icity for the documentary " Divided 
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W e  Fal l "  (www.dwf-fi lm .com), about which 
she wrote in  the Winter 2006 issue of 
Furman. She also does Web work for her 
father's company. She plans to enter the 
formal discernment process for the 
Ep iscopal priesthood. 
MARRIAGES: Cabell Doyle and Frances 
Yeatman, June 1 6 .  They l ive in Richmond, 
Va. 
Jon Dumitru and Kathleen Page, May 27. 
They l ive in Nashville, Tenn .  
Whitney Lawton and Stan Carper, J r. ,  
June 9. They live in S impsonvil le, S .C . ,  
and Whitney works as a physical therapist 
with National Health Care. 
John-Christopher Lowery and Cordia 
Roach, June 1 6. They live in Knoxville, 
Tenn.  
David Mathis and Megan Lundberg, 
June 29.  David is executive pastoral 
assistant at Bethlehem Baptist Church 
in Minneapolis, Minn.  
Lisa Russell and Justin Traunero, 
May 26 .  Lisa earned her Doctor of 
Optometry degree from Southern College 
of Optometry and works with Moore 
Eye Center in  Lexington, N .C .  
David Ruttka and Brandy Naish, April 14 .  
They l ive in  Madison, Ala. 
Faris Bu rnett Smith and Christopher 
Caleb Connor, July 7. She is a Spanish 
teacher in  Augusta, Ga., where he is an 
attorney with the f irm of Tucker, Everitt, 
Long, Brewton and Lan ier, PC. 
Hadyn Elizabeth Stands and Bryan Scott 
Gause, August 4. They live in Lexington, 
S .C .  He is a project manager for F. B. 
Johnson Graphics and she is working 
toward a nursing degree. 
Alison French Wil l iams and Aaron 
Anthony Shurts, May 26. Alison is an 
account executive with Skirt! magazine. 
Anthony is a professor at Johnson 
C .  Smith Un iversity and The Art Institute 
of Charlotte (N.C .). 
BIRTHS: Jeremy and Elizabeth 
Holloway Gul ley, a daughter, Sarah 
Rebecca, J une 20, Bethlehem, Ga. 
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FURMAN ON T H E  WEB 
The Furman magazine Web site at 
www.furman.edu/fumag features 
a variety of offerings, including selected 
(and expanded) stories from each 
quarterly issue, a " Special to the Web" 
feature, and a quick survey that offers 
an easy way for you to evaluate the 
magazine and help shape future 
issues. You can also use the " Send Your 
News" tab to submit your information for class notes. 
Please take a moment to visit www.furman.edu/fumag. 
Jacob and Kelly Ramer Moody, a son, 
Micah Lee, Ju ly 1 7. Jacob is an analyst for 
Russell Investment Group and Kelly is an 
occupational therapist at Tacoma (Wash.) 
General Hospital. 
04 
Wyman Bowers has earned a J .D .  
degree from the  Un iversity of  South 
Carolina School of Law. 
Ham ilton Bridges is vice president 
of Wildmor Realty in Atlanta. 
Carrie Cohen of Charleston recently 
received a Master of Science degree in  
speech-language pathology from the 
Medica l Un iversity of South Carol ina. 
Rebecca Griffin earned a Master of Arts 
degree in Engl ish from the University 
of Georgia. 
Greer Helms graduated from Kansas State 
University in May with a Master of Science 
degree in  college student personnel work. 
She is now a housing area coordinator 
at Furman. 
Tiffany Holland received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in fish and wild life 
from Montana State Un iversity in  
December 2006.  Through the Montana 
State College of Engineering, she works 
as a research associate in  the road ecology 
section of the Western Transportation 
Institute. 
Kevin Majeska of Macon, Ga., has earned 
a J .D .  degree from the Mercer Un iversity 
School of Law. 
Amanda Moreno (M.A .), a third grade 
teacher at Hol l is  Academy, was named 
third runner-up for Greenville County's 
Teacher of the Year award. 
Alison Phi l l ips of Greensboro, N .C. ,  
has earned a Master of Science degree 
in  human development from the University 
of North Carol ina-Greensboro. 
Amy Saffell served as Ms. Wheelchai r  
Tennessee 2007, making advocacy 
appearances across the state. 
MARRIAGES: Carl Garren and Mary 
Frances Triplett, June 9. Carl graduated 
from Wake Forest Un iversity in  May with 
a master's degree in  psychology and plans 
to pursue a Ph.D. at Washington State 
Un iversity. 
Brian Patrick Geppi and Kelly Lurleane 
Shedd '05, August 1 1 .  They live in 
Charlotte, N.C. ,  where she is an exercise 
physiologist in the cardiac rehabil itation 
program at Carolinas Medical Center and 
he is an analyst in  the short-term fixed 
income group at Bane of America Securities. 
Katie Bryce Grubbs and Samuel 
McGowan Price I l l ,  June 30. Samuel 
is in the U.S. Army assigned to duty 
in Hawai i .  They live in  Waipahu .  
Jessalyn Courtney Kelly and Ryan 
Wayne Fitzgerald, August 4. He is 
production di rector for Catalyst Church 
in Greenville, where they l ive. 
Christopher Marciano Mason and 
Kristen Nicole Driesse '05, J u ly 28.  
They l ive on Daniel Island, S .C .  C hristopher 
is a paralegal at Motley Rice LLC and 
Kristen is a physical therapist with 
Rehabil itation Centers of Charleston. 
Timothy Flynn McCauley and Ashley 
E l izabeth Boone, July 14. He is a Latin 
teacher at Eastside High School in 
G reenvil le, and she is a pediatric nurse 
in  the Greenvil le Hospital System .  
Rex Springfield a n d  Becca Weinert '05, 
June 30. They l ive in Newnan, Ga. 
Sarah Turner and Ben Mal l icote, J u ly 7. 
They l ive in  Kingsport, Tenn . ,  and Sarah 
is a physical therapist. 
El izabeth Ellen Ziegler and Frank 
Adams M urphy, June 2. They live in 
North Charleston, S.C., where Elizabeth 
teaches at Burns Elementary School. 
Frank is employed by C M I .  
BIRTH: Kevin a n d  Molly Holtzclaw '06 
Griggs, a daughter, Charlotte Jane, July 8, 
Clarksvil le, Tenn.  Kevin was scheduled to 
return to Iraq for his second tour of duty 
this fall with the 1 0 1 st Airborne Division. 
0 5  
Hannah Bonner, a student at Duke 
Un iversity Divinity School, received the 
2007 John Harrison Ness Memorial Award 
from the United Methodist C hurch's 
General Commission on Archives and 
History for her paper "Awakening the 
Giant: The Effects of J . D. Long's Pictures 
of Slavery on the Phi ladelphia Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church." 
Lacey Capps earned a master's degree 
in  arts management from Columbia 
College. She l ives in Chicago and is 
a member of the programming staff 
at Mil lennium Park, a leading outdoor 
performance, art and architecture 
destination. She also works with 
the International Music Foundation. 
Laura Cranford has earned a Master 
of Education degree from Vanderbilt 
U niversity. She lives in Nashville, Tenn .  
Kathleen Garber is in graduate school 
at New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
Michelle Kannan recently earned 
a master's degree i n  public admin istration 
from the University of South Florida. 
She l ives i n  Seminole, Fla. 
Kristin LaRoche of Columbia, S .C. ,  
earned her Master of Socia l  Work degree 
from the University of South Carolina and 
is a post-grant customer service specialist 
with Research Associates. 
Ryan McKendrick received a Master 
of Music degree in choral conducting 
from Georgia State University in May 
and is choral director at Woodstock 
(Ga.) H igh School. 
Anne Reiner graduated from Yale 
U niversity in May with a Master of Publ ic 
Health degree and works as a researcher 
at Sloan Kettering Cancer Center i n  
New York City. 
E l i zabeth Scott has left the admissions 
staff at Furman and taken a position with 
The Saint Francis Foundation in Greenville. 
She works with the foundation's publi­
cations and in such areas as donor 
development, events and benefits. 
Lindsay Diane Skains earned a Master 
of Arts degree in teaching from the Richard 
W. Riley College of Education at Winthrop 
Un iversity in Rock H i l l ,  S .C .  
MARRIAG E S: E m i l y  A m m a n n  and 
Chr istopher Clary, June 1 7. Emi ly received 
a master's degree in theology from 
Providence (R . I .) College in May and is now 
director of campus m inistry at a Catholic 
high school. They live in Providence. 
Lucy Clark and Nicholas Sanders, June 9. 
They live in Charleston, S .C .  
Kelly Aileen Cooper and Michael Learon 
Taylor, July 2 1 .  They live in Simpsonville, S .C.  
Anne Haddow and Matthew Scott 
Freeman, June 9. They live in Atlanta. 
David Paul Johnsen and Meredith Leigh 
Martin,  Ju ly 7. He is a submarine officer 
in the U.S .  Navy stationed at Bangor, Wash. 
Jessica Matthews and Scott Wil l iam 
Shuford '07, June 23.  They l ive in 
Greenvil le. 
Courtney Owen and Johnny Jacob 
Landry, July 7. They live in Kapolei, Hawai i .  
She is pursuing a Master of Education 
degree i n  teaching at the University of 
Hawaii and teaches third grade at Waianae 
Elementary School. He is a fifth grade 
teacher at Nanakul i  E lementary School. 
Nicholas Bradley Reinhardt and Martha 
Caroline Brunson, Ju ly 14. They l ive in 
Greenvil le where he is  a sales represen­
tative at ScanSource and she is a marketing 
coordinator at Coldwell Banker Caine. 
Justine Sittema and Isaac Liebana, 
August 4. They live in Matthews, N.C.  
Justine teaches at the Un iversity of North 
Carol i na-Charlotte and is studying for 
a Master of Arts degree in Spanish 
translation. Isaac works for Intel l igent 
Technology, Inc. 
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MARRIAG E S: Stephanie Chandler 
and Russell Haltiwanger, December 9, 
2006. Stephanie is an account manager 
with Mi l l i ken .  They live i n  Boi l ing 
Springs, S .C.  
Melissa Grace Jimenez and Laurin 
Matthew Nocks, Ju ly 2 1 .  They l ive in 
Greenville where Mel issa is a graphic 
designer at the Bounce Agency and Laurin 
teaches physical education in Greenville 
County Schools. 
Jennifer E lizabeth McDade and Jeremy 
Randall  M u rphy, June 2 3 .  Jenn ifer 
teaches at Bethel E lementary in Simpson­
vil le, S .C. ,  and Jeremy teaches at Greer 
H igh School. 
Christina Moss and Aaron Welch, June 
16.  They live i n  Florence, S .C.  
Tucker Brooks Mosteller and Erika Lee 
Barefoot '07, Ju ly 7. She teaches at First 
Presbyterian Day School in Macon, Ga. ,  
and he is a student at Mercer University 
School of Law. 
And rew Raber and Lauren Will iams, 
June 1 7, 2006. Andrew attends South 
Texas Law School, where he was ranked 
in the top 10 percent of his fi rst-year class 
and made Law Review. Lauren, formerly 
an  assistant editor for Gulf Publ ishing, 
is a proposal writer for Deloitte's financial 
services marketing group. They live in 
Houston. 
B I RTH: Jonathan and Margaret 
Bu rdette, a daughter, Parker, July 13 ,  
2006.  Jonathan works in asset manage­
ment and financial planning with Plan 
First in Greenville. 
07 
Jack Breffle lives in Greenville and works 
as a document and data management 
specialist with the Fluor Corporation. 
Ryan Friend of Dallas, Texas, is a financial 
representative with Northwestern Mutual 
F inancial Network. 
Katie Lewis teaches music at three 
elementary schools in Greenville County 
and directs the choir at John Calvin 
Presbyterian Church. 
Stephanie Sul l ivan has opened a jewelry 
studio/retai l  shop i n  downtown Greenville. 
The shop, Lexique Studios, features 
BeDazzled Jewelry by Stephanie. 
MARRIAGES: Darlene Nicole Bayles 
and Scott Thomas Currier, June 1 6 .  
They live and work i n  Greenvil le, 
she as a teacher and he as the owner 
of a UPS store. 
Jessica Marie G i les and Preston Jacob 
Rahn, August 1 1 .  She teaches at 
Monaview Elementary School in Greenvil le, 
and he is an  officer at American Security. 
Adam Ness and C hristina Dennis, June 23 .  
Adam is a database administrator at  the 
GE turbine plant in Greenville. 
DEATHS 
Margaret James Orr '29, June 1 8, 
Laurens, S .C .  She was a school teacher 
and also worked 21 years for the C ity 
of Seneca, retiring as city clerk and 
treasurer. She was church clerk for 1 2  
years a t  Trinity Baptist Church i n  Seneca 
and was past president of the South 
Carolina Medical Auxiliary. 
Louise Bentz Tourtellot '35,  June 8, 
Charlotte, N .C .  She was active in the 
music clubs of Greenville as a soloist 
and an accompanist. 
Ethel El izabeth Morgan '37, June 22,  
Greenville. She was an educator in 
Greenvil le County, having taught at 
Stone School and also at Augusta C i rcle 
Elementary, where the library was named 
i n  her honor. She was active in civic affairs 
and was a member of Daughters of the 
American Revolution. With her sister, 
El izabeth, she established the Morgan 
Meditation Garden at Furman in memory 
of their parents. 
Virginia Dodson Bridges '38, March 1 4, 
Valdosta, Ga.  She taught at Norman Junior 
College in Norman Park, Ga., for four years 
and later was reference l ibrarian at South 
Georgia Regional Library for 21 years. 
William Snoddy Ivester, Sr. '38, August 
5, 2006, Anderson, S .C .  He was owner 
and operator of Ivester E lectrical inc. ,  
a fami ly business established in 1 927. 
He was a past president of Mechanic 
Contractors Association. 
Will iam Hugh Stroud '38, July 7, 
Greenvil le. He was a teacher and 
admin istrator i n  Greenvil le County, 
distributive education coordinator for the 
South Carolina Department of Education, 
and veterans training d i rector and d i rector 
of community activities for Parker School 
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District. He went on to become a partner 
in the Merritt-Stroud Food Brokerage 
Company. He was a decorated officer 
in  the U.S .  Naval Reserves, having earned 
two Gold Stars for his service at the initial 
landing at lwo Jima. He also was awarded 
the Order of the Palmetto, the highest 
civi l ian honor a South Carol inian can 
receive. He was active with the American 
Legion, Optimists, Rotary, Elks and 
Greenvil le Artists Gui ld .  
Lecil Drummond Cushman '40, June 30, 
Aiken, S.C. She began her career as 
a journal ist, founding a weekly newspaper 
in Greenville and then working as a police 
reporter for The Columbia (S .C.) Record. 
She then began a teaching career that 
lasted 31 years, 24 of them as a kinder­
garten teacher at Mead Hall  Episcopal 
School in  Aiken. A talented actress, 
she was a founding member of the Aiken 
Community Playhouse and performed 
in numerous productions, winning 
a " Hammy" award for her starring role 
in  " Everybody Loves Opal . "  
Herbert K i n g  '40, June 1 3, Dallas, Texas. 
He served in the U.S .  Navy on the USS 
Massachusetts during World War I I  and 
worked for the Lone Star Gas Company 
after his military service. At Furman he 
played on the footbal l  team alongside 
h is brother, former Furman football 
coach Bob King. 
Wilson Parker "Red" Tuten '40, June 25, 
Greenville. For a time he taught math and 
science and coached football at Cartersville 
(Ga.) High School. He entered the U . S .  
Army A i r  Corps a n d  served as a pilot and 
adviser for 30 years, retiring in  1 969. In  
1 944 he was shot down in Romania, and 
he and his crew were interred as prisoners 
of war. Following his retirement and return 
to Hampton, S .C . ,  he was elected treasurer 
of Hampton County, an office he held for 
more than 10 years. He was an authority 
on local h istory and in 1 995,  to commem­
orate the 50th anniversary of World War II, 
he was asked to be the grand marshal of 
the Hampton County Watermelon Festiva l .  
He was active in the American Legion 
and in Rotary. 
Harriette ller london '41 ,  Ju ly 7, Rock 
H i l l ,  S .C .  She taught first grade in the 
Greenville County school system and 
served as president of the Greenville 
County Teachers Association. She later 
taught kindergarten at Rogers Memorial 
ARP Church in  Rock Hill. She was active 
in the Daughters of the American 
Revolution and the Junior Welfare League. 
Ernest Behling Ellis '42, J uly 1 5, Miami,  
Fla. A U.S .  Navy veteran of World War I I ,  
he went on to graduate from medical 
school in the top 10 percent of his class 
and trained as a resident in internal 
medicine and cardiology. Counting h is 
mil itary service, he practiced medicine 
for 6 1  years, 45 of which were in  a private 
internal medicine and cardiology practice 
in South Miami .  He was instrumental 
in the construction of Baptist Hospital 
in Miami and later served as chief of 
cardiology at Baptist, Larken and South 
Miami hospitals. 
Will iam B .  Pitts '43, August 1, Camden, 
S .C.  He served in  the U.S. Marine Corps 
dur ing World War I I  and later held various 
executive positions in  the family business 
at Hermitage Cotton Mi l l .  An avid tennis 
p layer, he was a former South Carolina 
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When h is father d ies, young attorney Renny 
Jacobson learns that he has inherited membership 
in a powerful secret organization . The bequest 
offers both social and financial advantages, but 
as Renny uncovers the truth behind it, he rea l izes 
he must choose between money and power and 
the potential personal and moral costs. 
That's a qu ick summary of the plot of The List, 
a novel publ ished in  2000 by Robert Whitlow '76 -
and now a feature fi lm, with Whitlow, a C harlotte, 
N .C . ,  attorney, serving as co-screenwriter and 
executive producer. 
Directed by North Carolina fi lmmaker Gary Wheeler, 
The List premiered in Charlotte in August to positive 
reviews. It has since had a l imited release in the 
Southeast. 
Whitlow, who has publ ished seven novels, has 
been dubbed the "John G risham of the C hristian fiction 
market." Reviewers have said that the film remains true 
to the novel's spiritual heart and its themes of tempta­
tion and redemption. 
Lawrence Toppman of The Charlotte Observer 
praised the performances and called The List "an 
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accomplished piece of fi lmmaking with a serious goal.  
To appreciate it, you ' l l  need to be open to two mottoes, 
spoken by the most devout of the characters. Fi rst, 
'There's more to l ife than we can see with our natural 
eyes or know with our finite minds.' And second, 'God's 
chi ldren and his enemies make the same mistake: 
They underestimate the power of prayer."' 
Toppman adds, "The film seems to echo C .S .  Lewis' 
idea that the wicked are punished enough by separa­
tion from God: Hell merely means spending eternity 
apart from divine love." 
The stars are veteran actor Malcolm McDowell, 
Chuck Carrington of television's "JAG" and H i larie 
Burton of "One Tree Hi l l . "  To learn more about 
The List and its screening schedule, visit the Web at 
www.thel ist-themovie.com.  
And watch for  news about another movie based 
on a Whitlow novel. Work has begun on the screen­
play for The Sacrifice, a legal thri l ler centering on the 
repercussions from a hate crime in North Carol ina.  
Learn more about Robert Whitlow's work 
at www.robertwhitlow. com. 
CHUCK 
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State J unior Champion and was the City 
of Camden adult champion for many years. 
Rachel Imogene "Jeannie" Gilstrap 
Zeliff '43, Ju ly 3 1 ,  Bradenton, Fla. 
She graduated from Duke Un iversity as 
a medical technologist and later worked 
as a cytologist for the North Carolina 
State Board of Health . 
John "Bunny" Crouch '46, Ju ly 1 ,  
Florence, S .C .  H e  was a field representative 
for Social Security for many years. 
A former president of the Florence Lions 
Club, he served with the U.S. Navy during 
World War I I .  
El izabeth M .  Davis '47, Ju ly  9, Akron, 
Ohio. A registered nurse, she was 
employed by Un iversity Hospitals, the 
Visiting Nurse Association of Cleveland 
and Judson Park Retirement Home for 
more than 40 years. 
James Morrell Gentry '48, August 2 1 ,  
Inman, S .C.  H e  was owner and president 
of Inman Drugs for 30 years and a former 
member of the South Carolina and 
Piedmont Pharmaceutical associations. 
He was a U.S. Army veteran of World War I I .  
Marion Young Davis '49, J u n e  29, 
Greenvil le. He served in  the U.S. Army 
during the Korean War and later became 
an accountant for B i-Lo Inc.,  retiring after 
26 years. He had a longtime association 
with Hejaz Shrine and Masons and was 
past presiding officer of four Scottish 
Rite groups. 
Polly Howard Jones Tate '49, June 30, 
G reer, S.C. She was a past president of 
Greer Music C lub, a member of the South 
Carolina Federation of Music C lubs and 
a private piano instructor. She taught in 
Greenvil le County for a number of years, 
most recently at Tryon Street Elementary 
in Greer. 
Darrell W. Smith '50, June 1 9, Greenvi l le.  
He worked for Southern Bell and AT&T 
for 38 years before retir ing. He was 
a U .S .  Navy veteran of World War I I .  
Boyd Hicks ' 5 1 ,  August 6, Florence, S .C.  
He was a tobacco auctioneer, so ld heavy 
industrial equipment and was retired from 
Royster Corporation. Having an outstand­
ing baritone voice, he sang at many events 
throughout the Southeast and with the 
Masterworks Choir. He was a master 
gardener and member of the Pee Dee 
Plant Professionals. 
Fay Lanford, Sr. ' 5 1 ,  August 1 4, Greer, 
S .C .  A retired Southern Baptist min ister, 
he was pastor of a number of churches 
in upstate South Carol ina .  After his 
retirement in 1 975, he served 17 interim 
pastorates. He served two terms on 
the General Board of the South Carolina 
Baptist Convention, was a moderator 
of the Reedy River and Palmetto Baptist 
Associations, and was listed in  the 1973-75 
editions of Community Leaders and 
Noteworthy Americans publ ished by 
American Biographical Institutes. 
Donald Conklin Young ' 5 1 ,  July 9, 
Charlotte, N.C. He began his teaching 
career in  Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools 
with a position at Piedmont Junior High.  
He went on to be principal at several 
elementary schools before retiring in 1 978. 
A musician and singer, he played with Red 
Bailey's Orchestra, was a longtime member 
of the Charlotte Music C lub, sang with the 
Singing Men of America, played keyboard, 
organ and accordion, and taught private 
music lessons. He served in the U.S .  Army 
during World War I I .  
P h i l i p  Wayne Cooke ' 52 ,  Ju ly  30, 
Chapel Hi l l ,  N .C .  He had retired i n  2003 
as a professor emeritus at the Un iversity 
of North Carolina School of Social Work, 
where he taught graduate courses in the 
areas of public social services admin istra­
tion and organizational development for 
37 years. He was honored as Teacher 
of the Year by his students in 2002 . 
He previously was a social worker in the 
St. Paul Project in M innesota and director 
of a family and chi ldren's services agency 
in  Baltimore, Md. Before going to Chapel 
H i l l  in 1 967 he taught in the School of 
Social Work at Florida State Un iversity. 
He also directed the Institute of Social 
Services Planning in North Carolina for 
10 years, was a past cha i r  of the Chapel 
Hill Plann ing Board, and served on the 
board of the Orange County Department 
of Social Services. 
John Preston Hancock ' 52, August 9, 
Conestee, S .C.  He was a retired social 
worker with the Department of Social 
Services in Greenvi l le.  He served in  the 
U.S. Army Air  Corps during World War I I .  
Richard Donald Gambrell, Jr. ' 53, 
June 1 8, Augusta, Ga. He was retired 
from the U.S .  Air Force Medical Corps, 
with which he served from 1 958 to 1 978, 
and was an OB/GYN endocrinologist in 
Augusta from 1 978 to 2001 , dur ing which 
time he was also a clinical professor at 
the Medical College of Georgia. He 
was a member of the Society of Air Force 
C l inical Surgeons and was named 
a D iplomate by the American Board of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology and the Division 
of Reproductive Endocrinology. He pub­
lished three medical books and more than 
300 articles in medical and scientific 
journals, and he served on the editorial 
boards of the Journal of American 
Geriatrics Society, the Journal of Repro­
ductive Medicine, the International 
Journal of Fertility, The Female Patient 
and Maturitas. He received many honors 
and awards from professional groups 
such as the Pam American Conference 
on Fertility and Steri l i ty, the International 
Society of Reproductive Medicine, the 
American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists and the American Academy 
of Family Physicians. He was l isted in 
Marquis Who's Who in America, Who 's 
Who in the World, Who's Who in Science, 
Who's Who in American Education, and 
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In 1 997, Good Housekeeping magazine 
named him " One of the Best Doctors 
for Women in  America . "  
James Kenneth Cass, Jr. '55,  June 1 1 ,  
Chapin, S .C .  H e  was a longtime realtor 
in  Greenvil le  and had retired from Lexing­
ton County (S.C.) as zoning administrator. 
Ottis lewis Davis, Jr. '55, June 27, 
Waxhaw, N .C .  He was retired from the 
sales department of Reyson Steel after 
more than 40 years with the company. 
Nancy Smith Mann '55, Ju ly 14, 
Lexington, S .C.  She was a teacher, princi­
pal and area superintendent and had been 
an adjunct professor at the Un iversity of 
South Carolina-Aiken. She was a member 
of Daughters of the American Revolution 
and a volunteer with Meals on Wheels. 
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C LASS NOTES POLICY 
Because of the large n umber of submissions and cl ippings Furman 
receives for the magazine's class notes section and the time needed 
to review, compile and edit so much information, news items frequently 
a re not published until five or  six months after they are submitted. 
Furman magazine does not publish dated items (anyth ing more 
than 1 8  months old at time of publ ication) or engagement announcements. 
B i rth and marriage announcements for a lumni  couples who graduated 
in  different years are i ncluded under the earl iest graduation date (except 
if requested otherwise); they a re not l isted under both classes. When 
submitting items, p lease include your spouse's or chi ld's name, whether 
your spouse is a Furman graduate, and the date and city where the b i rth 
or  marriage occurred. 
Send news to the Office of Marketing and Public Relations, Furman 
Un iversity, 3300 Poinsett Highway, G reenville, S.C. 29613, or e-mai l  
to a lumni@furman .edu.  Selected information submitted to the on- l ine 
a lumni  registry (http://a lumni .fu rman .edu) is included in  class notes. 
Clyde Eugene M u rphy ' 55,  March 13 ,  
Bennettsvi l le, S .C.  
Francis Brown "Bob" Jennings, Jr. '57, 
August 1 9, Greenvi l le .  After playing 
football at Furman, he was d rafted by 
the Washington Redskins and played i n  
t h e  Canadian Football League with the 
Calgary Stampeders. He returned to 
Greenvil le and to Furman, where he was 
a baseball coach and assistant football 
coach and was inducted into the Furman 
Athletic Hal l  of Fame in 1 9 9 1 .  He also 
worked for Wangner Systems Corp., from 
which he retired as vice president of sales 
and market ing.  He served in the U . S .  
Army Reserves for eight years. 
James Norton Williams, Jr. '57, August 
2, Lynchburg, Va. He was a Baptist 
minister for 50 years, having served South 
Carolina churches in  Florence, Murrells 
Inlet, Columbia and Orangeburg as well 
as churches in  Appomattox and Nelson 
County, Va. After his retirement in  2004, 
he continued to serve G ladstone Memorial 
Baptist Church in Nelson County. He was 
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a member of the Appomattox Min isterial 
Association and the James River Baptist 
Association. 
Reuben Gordon McCracken '58,  Ju ly 5, 
Greenville. He was a retired dentist and 
a former member of the Greenvil le County, 
Piedmont District, South Carolina and 
American dental associations. He served 
as secretary/treasurer, vice president and 
president of the Piedmont District Dental 
Association. He was a U . S .  Army Air 
Corps veteran. 
James Lee Shumate ' 6 1 ,  July 14, Fort 
Wright, Ky. In 1 958 he went to work for 
Covington Trust Bank, which later became 
Huntington Bank, and retired as vice presi­
dent and secretary in 2002 . He was also 
a basketball, baseball and football coach 
in northern Kentucky for more than 3 5  
years. He was a Kentucky Colonel a n d  held 
memberships in such organizations as the 
Fort Wright Business Association, the 
Northern Kentucky Sports Hal l  of Fame 
and the Kenton County Republican Party. 
Doug Sotzing '62, February 23,  
Covington, Ohio. He owned Sotzing 
Insurance Agency. 
Clarence Raymond Shaw, Jr. '65, 
January 3 ,  Mathews, Va. 
Gerald Payne Knight '66, August 1 8 ,  
Greenvi l le .  He spent much of h is  adult life 
coaching football, basketba l l  and baseball 
for a n umber of schools and organizations 
in Greenville, including Greenville H igh,  
J .L .  Mann High, Christ Church Episcopal 
and Cleveland Street YMCA. Later he 
worked at Grady Mi l ler  H onda, took over 
his late father's business as president of 
Knight's Trim Shop, and worked in church 
facil ities management. He subsequently 
formed a company, Church Facilities 
Management, Inc., and in  recent years 
served as president and chapter adminis­
trator for the Upstate Chapter of the 
International Facil ities Management 
Association. 
Gayle M etts Davis '67, August 27, 
Hodges, S .C .  In 1 966 she was Miss Green­
ville, Miss Furman and Miss South Carolina 
Footbal l .  
Will iam Trammell "Bil l" Moseley '70 
(M.A.  '72),  September 28, Greenville. 
He was an Air  Force veteran who served 
in World War II and the Korean War. He 
went on to teach history for 20 years at 
Travelers Rest H igh School and afterward 
on an adjunct basis at North Greenville 
College. A staunch supporter of Furman 
athletics, he worked for many years with 
the statistics crew at Paladin footbal l  
and basketball games. 
Judith Lynn Robertson Asti '74, August 
2 1 ,  Wheel ing, I l l .  She was an award­
winning advertis ing copywriter, short story 
writer and publ ished essayist. Her memoir, 
A Spiritual Journey Through Breast Cancer 
(Moody, 2002), recounted her battle to 
overcome the disease from 1 998 to 200 1 .  
She went o n  to b e  a n  inspirational speaker 
about her battle with cancer. Soon after 
completing her second Chicago Marathon 
in October 2006, she was diagnosed with 
bone cancer. 
Carl William Jordan '76, Ju ly 6, Pickens, 
S .C .  At the time of his death he was pastor 
of Calumet Baptist C hurch in Liberty, S .C . ,  
and chaplain of the Pickens County 
Sheriff's Department. He had previously 
served South Carol ina churches in Green­
vil le, Roebuck, Liberty and Powdersville 
and as chaplain for the Spartanburg 
County (S.C.) Sheriff's Department. 
Marilyn Baker Harris, M.A.  '78, 
August 24, Greenville. She taught third 
grade in the Greenvi l le County school 
system from 1 981 to 1 994 and was 
named Teacher of the Year while teaching 
at Camperdown Academy. 
Kenneth Roy Wise '80, August 1 1 ,  
Greenvi l le .  H e  was employed with 
American Classic Shutters, Inc. 
Ch ristine Virginia Lee '94, August 1 7, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Since her graduation 
from nursing school in  2003, she had 
worked at Mercy Franciscan Hospital. 
Sarah Katherine Weinert '04, July 1 5, 
2006, Fort Mi l l ,  S .C .  She was employed 
with Bank of America. 
Clara Shreeve Sm ith, September 6, 
Greenvil le. A native of Memphis, Tenn. ,  
she was secretary of the Laboratory School 
at the Un iversity of Chicago and later was 
secretary to Furman's seventh president, 
John L. Plyler. She also worked in Furman's 
James B .  D u ke Library. She was the first 
woman to chair the d iaconate at Green­
ville's First Baptist Church and was active 
in the local Parkinsons Associat ion. An 
accompl ished organist and pian ist, she 
was the widow of David Smith, longtime 
Furman rel igion professor. 
D E E P  I M PACT: B ROADUS' PROG RAM TEACHES YOU N G  PEOPLE LIFE LESSO N S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Linda Lett, mother of Dara Broadus, reca lls the 
moment she knew her daughter had the spunk and 
audacity to go far in life. The elementary school-aged 
chi ld was competing in  the Midwest District, a PGA­
sponsored sectional gof tournament, and was in l ine 
to win unti l  another girl beat her by merely one stroke. 
"Dara started crying when she realized she'd lost, 
but stopped herself immediately," Lett recal ls .  "She 
looked over at me and sa id,  'That's OK.  I ' l l  get her 
next year."' 
With that kind of drive and determination as 
a motivating force, the 28-year-old Broadus, a 2001 
Furman graduate, is founder and executive d irector 
of the I mpact Youth Development In itiative, a non­
profit program designed to use golf to expose chi ld ren 
to a variety of l ife lessons, including nutrition, financial 
management, reading and the importance of com­
munity and volunteerism. The program has locations 
in Atlanta and in  Jacksonville, F la.  
"Our program provides these kids with 
every opportun ity to reach their ful l  poten­
tial in whatever it is they're trying to do. 
Golf is what we use to do that because that's what 
our experience is in ,"  says Broadus. " I t 's a game that 
hones in on the sk i l ls  that most people find they need 
to be successful in l ife." 
The Impact program is defin itely a fami ly affair. 
Broadus sees to the day-to-day operations at the 
Atlanta location while brother Battiste, a PGA 
professional based in Jacksonvil le, is responsible 
for organizing all of the internal golf in it iatives and 
academies. Lett, described by Broadus as a "huge 
inspiration," serves as the program coord inator. 
Chi ldren ages 7 to 1 7  attend one of four 1 0-week 
sessions, primarily through referrals. 
"We typically lean toward programs that develop 
critical th ink ing sk i l ls  in a young person. That's why 
we have our book club, expose them to financial 
management seminars and invite professionals to 
speak with them," Broadus says. " It's not so much 
the sport, but it's everything that comes with it." 
Broadus and her sibl ings Battiste, Patrick and 
Ebani began playing golf at an ear ly age with 
support from their mother. Lett says that because 
of her work schedule and time constraints, all of 
the ch i ldren had to be i mmersed in the same 
after-school activity. 
After attending summer 
camp and cl imbing the junior 
golf (pre-co l lege) ladder, 
Broadus was the second gir l  
to play golf competitively 
at Atlanta's Westminster 
Schools, where she won 
the Most Valuable Player I 
\ Award on the junior 
varsity team. At Furman, 
she earned the Betsy King 
Scholarship and contribu­
ted to four consecutive 
Southern Conference 
champions ( 1 998-2001) .  
She graduated with a degree 
in business in 2001 ,  and 
credits both her educational 
and athletic experiences at Furman with much of her 
success today. 
"There's no real substitute for competitive golf 
and competition in  general ,"  she says. "And that 
would stand true for every competitive ath lete who's 
passed through Furman ."  
After graduating, Broadus received financial 
support from actors Wi l l  Smith and Jada Pinkett Smith 
and played on the Futures Tour, the developmental 
tour for women's professional golf. She sti l l  swings 
a club competitively, but her attention has turned more 
to instruction and to the d i rection of the Impact Youth 
Development In itiative, which just celebrated its first 
anniversary. 
" ' 'm in the golf environment day in and day out. 
If not i n  instruction, then at an event or a charity tour­
nament or helping out with the fund ra is ing," says 
Broadus, whose work has been featured in  the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution. "Overa l l ,  this entire year has 
been a tr iumph. It's been a lot of work, but the 
whole thing has been rewarding."  
Jeffrey Spacey, a 1 4-year-old home-schooled ninth 
grader, says I mpact has taught him to va lue his time, 
to be prepared and to be more aware of his community. 
" It feels good to look forward to getting up at 
6 a .m .  on a Saturday morning and knowing that I am 
accomplishing something and preparing for  a better 
future," he says. " Impact has encouraged me 
to replace excuses with effort, and it has taught 
me I can be really, real ly great." 
That sentiment is certai n ly music to Broadus' ears. 
She says that in five years she'd l ike to be doing every­
thing she is doing today, but better. An eternal optimist, 
she claims that starting the program from scratch has 
not presented any challenges she couldn't overcome. 
"Success comes from having the experience and 
the preparation," she notes. "If life on tour  has taught 
me anything, it's taught me to stay focused and keep 
moving."  
- NANCY R. FULLBRIGHT '95 
The author is a communications officer at the Georgia 
Tech Enterprise Innovation Institute in Atlanta. 
Dara Broadus with Justin and Demageo after the young men played their first tournament. 
Photo courtesy Dara Broadus. 
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